
DIVERGENT MEDIA

CREATIVE  AGENCY
Divergent Media is built on over a decade of experience and hands on knowledge in all forms of art creation. Our team 
specializes in web design, commercial photography, cinematography, graphic design, & brand development.

View Recent Projects 

DivergentMediaTeam@Gmail .com 

@DivergentMediaTeam 

562.746.5692 
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https://www.divergentmediateam.com/projects-3
mailto:DivergentMediaTeam@Gmail.com
http://instagram.com/divergentmediateam
tel:562.746.5692


WHO WE ARE
Divergent Media is a collective of Artists, Influencers, Designers, & Developers that are veterans in the industry.  
Divergent Media Team was originally founded by Two sought after creatives striving to bring affordable rates to 
the ever expanding media industry. We have integrated our expertise, knowledge, and passion into our work by 
building impactful branding and thoughtful marketing from a consumer perspective.  

At Divergent we specialize in brand development through emotional imagery, voice, and aesthetic. Our goal is to 
execute branding that sticks through strategy, design, and creativity. Evaluating the upcoming trends and high-
converting social strategies, our main approach is always thoughtful and ROI driven. We care about our brands 
and will ensure they thrive in an organic, genuine way. 
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WHAT WE OFFER
SERVICES 

CONTENT                                                                  Commercial Photo & Video, Graphic Design, Motion Graphics, & Social Content. 

WEB DEVELOPMENT                                        UI / UX Design, Web Strategy, SEO. 

BRAND STRATEGY                                            Targeted Demographics, Social Strategies, & Brand Development. 

DIGITAL MARKETING                                      Digital Strategy, AD Content.
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- PROJECTS -
- CONTENT CONVOY  
Five days of traveling with Road House Travel from Los Angeles, CA to Bend, OR. Full scale production including photo, video, graphics, and more!                                              

DETAILS                                        MORE  

- GROOVIN’ COLLECTION 
His & Her's “Groovin Collection" for Coral SwimwearX 2022. 

DETAILS                                        MORE 

2019                                                 Present
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https://www.divergentmediateam.com/_files/ugd/4f4912_8f1d19be2a8246f4bf838d981803868b.pdf
https://www.divergentmediateam.com/_files/ugd/4f4912_00e3b54a331647dfa3f7f83babe91996.pdf


- ROAD HOUSE TRAVEL -
- CONTENT CONVOY 
Five days of traveling with Road House Travel from Los Angeles, CA to Bend, OR.  
Full scale production including; photography, commercial, graphics, and more! 

DETAILS                                        MORE  

Book your next Adventure @ RoadHouseTravel.com
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https://www.divergentmediateam.com/_files/ugd/4f4912_8f1d19be2a8246f4bf838d981803868b.pdf
http://RoadHouseTravel.com
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- CORAL SWIMWEAR -
- GROOVIN’ COLLECTION 
His & Her's “Groovin Collection" for Coral SwimwearX 2022. 

DETAILS                                        MORE 

Coral Swimwear operates on the cutting edge of design, creating bikinis you can wear comfortably while looking chic. 

Each style is completely unique and exclusive to its collection. 

Founder Coral Shaw grew up immersed in the fashion and swimwear industry working closely with her mom designing kids swimwear. After 

designing swimwear for herself as a teen Coral decided that she wanted to share her styles and designs with more than just her close friends. In 

2019, She launched Coral Swimwear X, a Hawaii based swimwear brand inspired by her island lifestyle. With a passion for the art of fashion 

forecasting, designer Coral Shaw focuses each collection on a creative theme portraying her take on the current and upcoming fashion trends. 

Here at Coral Swimwear X we operate on the cutting edge of design creating comfortable, quality swimwear made for every swim body. Each 

style released is completely unique and exclusive to that collection. From the feel to the fit, we aim to perfect every detail of our swimwear. 

Hand selecting the highest quality textiles, allows us to create attention-grabbing suits that flatter your curves without fading or stretching over 

the years. At Coral Swim X we want every girl who slips into our custom suits to feel powerful, confident,  and beautiful in their own skin.
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05Coral Swimwear “Groovin Collection” 2022



- NED -
- CLASSIFIED 
N/A 

DETAILS                                         N/A 

The World’s Best Natural Remedies.
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- COMPLETE RE-BRAND 
Complete Re-Brand for Primo Roasting Equipment including; product photography, website development & design, SEO services, Marketing & ad 
materials, machine manuals, CAD creation, Logo creation, social management, and Quickbooks integration. 

DETAILS  

WEBSITE                                        PRIMOROASTING 

MANUALS                                      XR-SERIES
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- PRIMO ROASTING -

http://primoroasting.com
https://www.primoroasting.com/machine-manuals
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- BRAND DEVELOPMENT 
Complete Brand Development for Dynamize Coffee including; product photography, website development & design, SEO services, Marketing & ad 
materials, product design, shipping & API plug-in’s, social management, podcast production, athlete management, commercial, and email 
marketing. 

DETAILS  

WEBSITE                                                                   DYNAMIZECOFFEE 

WHOLESALE SITE                                               WHOLESALEDYNAMIZE 

INSTAGRAM                                                            @DYNAMIZECOFFEE 

PODCAST                                                                 WE ARE DYNAMIZE
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- DYNAMIZE COFFEE -

http://dynamizecoffee.com
http://wholesaledynamize.com
http://instagram.com/dynamizecoffee
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHejHLp3CIvDneau40wP7dQ
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- BRAND DEVELOPMENT 
Complete Brand Development for CVTD including; product photography, website development & design, SEO services, Marketing & ad materials, 
product design, shipping & API plug-in’s, and social management. 

DETAILS  

WEBSITE                                                                   CVTD 

INSTAGRAM                                                            @CVTD 

PORTFOLIO                                                             MORE
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- CVTD -

http://cvtd.shop
https://www.instagram.com/cvtd__/
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:611445af-b25c-4a71-b1f0-9ba295ef8c46#pageNum=1
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COMMERCIAL SOON



C0NTACT US
SERVICES 

CONTENT                                                                  Commercial Photo & Video, Graphic Design, Motion Graphics, & Social Content. 

WEB DEVELOPMENT                                        UI / UX Design, Web Strategy, SEO. 

BRAND STRATEGY                                            Targeted Demographics, Social Strategies, & Brand Development. 

DIGITAL MARKETING                                      Digital Strategy, AD Content. 

EMAIL                                           DivergentMediaTeam@gmail.com 

PHONE                                         562.746.5692 

WEBSITE                                    DivergentMediaTeam
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